
DISAGREEMENT OF JURY
ENDS CONSPIRACY TRIAL

Federal Prosecution of Alaskan Com-
panies, Accused of Wharfage Com-

bine, Ends Without Verdict

JUNEAU, Alaska, Jan. 27.?The Jury

In the case of the United States vs. J.
C. Ford, president of the Pacific Coast
company and the Pacific Coast Steam-
ship company, these two companies. C.
E. Wynn Johnson, the North Pacific
Wharves and Trading company, and
the White Pass and Yukon Railroad
company, on trial in the federal court
charged with conspiracy to monopolize

the wharf facilities and coal sales at
Skagway, in violation of the anti-trust
law, announced disagreement today,
after being out ell Sunday, and were
discharged by Judge Overfield.

On a ruling of the court, J. W. Smith,
auditor of the Pacific Coast Steamship
company; Charles E. Houston, genera!
manager of the Pacific Coast Coal
company, and Ira IT. Bronson had been
eliminated from the indictment.

It is said that the case will not be
tried again until the law points in the
case, and which have been raised in
other indictments, are passed upon by
the supreme court at Washington.

TAX COMMISSIONER
REMOVED BY GOVERNOR

Executive Declare* Official Spent Too
Much Time Doing Politics to

Neglect of Business

OLYMPIA. Wash.. Jan. 27.?Governor
Tester today removed from office State
Tax Commissioner Michael J. Carrigan
of Seattle and appointed in his place
Kdwln .1. Koors of Olympia, secretary
of the state tax commission.

Removal of Carrigan h?d been ex-
pected, for during: the campaign Lister
complained that Carrigan, while on the
state pay roll, was spending his time
working for the republican state ticket.
In the letter of dismissal sent to Car-
rigan the governor Bays:

"Investigation of the department of
the 6tate tax commission clearly indi-
cates to me that this department has
not received at your hands that service
to which it is entitled. For this reason
you will consider this as official notice
of your removal, to be In effect Im-
mediately."

A HAT OF TWO COLORS

Beau Brummel of Paris I'ronounces the
Oddity "Delirious"

PARIS, Jan. 27.?A hat In two colors
for men is being offered for sale in
Paris shops. It is of soft felt, of the
Homburg type, but with rather larger

brims. Some are black and white,
others black and green, gray and brown
and others of all possible variations of
the color gamut, the top part of the hat
being of one color and the brim of an-
other.

Andre de Fouqulre, the acknowledged
Beau Brummel of Paris, being asked by
the inventor of the new hat for his
opinion, cabled from New York the one
word, "Delicious."

GIVES LIFE FOR HUSBAND
Mother of Four Works Till She Drops

Dead
LONDON, Jan. 27.?"The poor woman

worked herself to death in her efforts
to keep her husband and children,'* was
the designation of the coroner at an in-
quest at Blackburn on Mary Chambers,
wife of a cotton operative.

By working as a winder at a ml.ll and
with the help of her eldest boy. who
earned $3.25 a week, the mother, it was
stated, had kept her consumptive hus-
band and four children.

She did her housework in the evening

and at night nursed her husband, who
had been unable to work for four years.
While attending him she fell across his
bed dead.

OWLS ENJOINED BY OWLS

International Brotherhood Forbidden
Forever to Make Vse of Title

SEATTLE, Jan. 27.? The Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Owls, a fraternal
order established in Seattle a year ago,
was forever enjoined today by the fed-
eral district court from using the name
"Owl." The injunction was issued at
the suit of the Order of Owls, which
has its headquarters In South Bend,
Ind., and which alleges that it was
founded in 1904 and has 250,000 mem-
bers.

OLD SEAGULL IS SHOT
PARTS. Jan. 27.?M. Blondeau of

Quimperle, Brittany, was out shooting
a few days ago when he brought down
a seagull. Attached to one of its legs
was a ring with the inscription in Eng-
lish, "1569. Return Zoological Sta-
tion. Heligoland." In 1569 Heligoland
was a British possession. M. Blondeau
has preserved the bird in the hope of
ascertaining whether it is as old as the
date on the ring would indicate.

Siren at San Pedro?lnspector H. W.
Rhodes of the lighthouse department
returned yesterday from the southern
part of the state, where he Inspected
th« work that is being done at the end
of the breakwater at San Pedro, where
a compressed air siren and a light of
higher power are being located at the
place.

Counterfeiter Held to Answer?Ed-
ward .lames, arrested recently by Harry
.Moffltt. secret service operative, for

ng raised silver certificates, was
held to arfswt'r yesterday by Francis
Krull. United States commissioner. His
bond was fixed at f2,500.

"SOCIAL UPLIFT"
TALK TO TYPOS

Rev. H. F. Ward, Chicago
Pastor, Addresses Union

on Reforms

Methodist Leader Touring
Country to Advance the

Cause of Labor
.>_____

*"" J__fflHlt__ Rev. Harry F. Ward
ff,lt^^^°^tlsS_> °t Chicago, secretary

the social service
committee of the Methodist church, ad-
dressed San Francisco local No. 21 of
the Typographical union Sunday on
"Social Uplift." He was given a vote
of thanks not only for what he said,

but for what he has done for the Typo-
graphical union in the past. He is
making a tour and will talk to as
many labor organizations as he can
reach, aiming to advance the cause of
the labor organizations all over the
country.

Secretary Michelson reported to the
local that the membership is now 1,032
in good standing; that since the pre-
vious meeting 33 members from other
locals had deposited cards; that 37
members had taken withdrawal cards;
that the auditing committee had found
the books of the local and its cash
balances all correct, and that two
deaths had occurred.

O. 11. Mickel was elected a delegate
to the San Francisco Labor council, vice
F. D. Bebergall, resigned.

The local donated $10 to the Garment
Workers on strike in New York.

* * *Electrical organizations of the city
have received information that the
trouble between the McNulty and the
Reid factions of electrical workers is
ended. On appeal to the superior court
of Cleveland a judgment was rendered
recently awarding the $100,000 funds
to the McNulty faction.

* * *Local No.*616 of the Stair Builders'
union, in a communication to the
Building Trades council, gave reasons
for having neglected to affiliate with
the San Francisco Labor council, as
directed to do. but the reasons were
not satisfactory. The union has been
informed "that it can better afford to
do away with some of its unnecessary
expense than to neglect affiliating with
the necessary organizations."

* * *Local No. ISO of the Journeymen
Tailors' union has elected these officers:
Walter Murray, president: Nicholas
Smith, vice president; Frank J. Feist,
corresponding secretary; John Vitek,
financial secretary, and Joseph Hanel,
sergeant at arms.

* * -?*
Local No. 442 of the Plumbers' unionrecently paid the extra per capita

tax of 5 cents, levied by the Building
Trades council, under protest. The
local has been officially advised that
"there is no protest from the laws ofthi3 council."

* ¥\u25a0 *The Office Employes* association has
appointed George E. Plato, Miss Ethel
Murphy and Miss Mattle Barkley a
committee to make arrangements for
a ball at Pythian castle, Valencia andMcCoppin streets, in the early part of
next month.

* * #
The next annual convention of the

District Council of Sheet Metal Work-
ers will be held in San Francisco,
May 4 of the current year, in Sheet
Metal Workers' hall in Guerrero street.

* * *The Milkers' union has applied tobecome affiliated with the recently
organized local Provisions' Trade
council. Tho request will be takenup at the next meeting of the coun-
cil.

* * *Local No. 21 f> of the Teamsters
fbuilding matprial) obligated a class
of eight applicants for membership andadmitted two members from other
locals on transfer cards.

* * #
The San Francisco Labor council hasdonated $100 to the Garment Workerson strike In New York.

**- *Local No. ISO of the Journeymen
Tailors* union has selected the follow-ing named members as* officers for the
current term: President, Walter Mur-ray; vice president, Nicholas Smith;
corresponding secretary, Frank JFeist; financial secretary, John Vitek:treasurer, Joseph Vitek; sergeant atarms, Joseph Hanel.

* * #
George E. Plato. Miss Ethel Murphy

and Miss Mattle Barkley have been anpointed by the Office Employes* asso-
ciation to arrange for a ball at Pythian
castle on a Wednesday night early inMarch.

* * #
The Milkers' union has filed an appli

cation for affiliation with the recently
organized local Provision Trades coun-cil. The matter will be considered at
the next meeting.

* * *The annual convention of the "Dis-
trict Council of Sheet Metal Workers
will be held in this- city on May 4 of
the current year in Sheet Metal Work-
ers' hall in Guerrero street near Four-
teenth.

GIGANTIC FINE REMITTED
Embezzler Simply Will Serve Prison

Term of Five Years
PORTLAND, Jan. 27.? J. Thorbnrn

Ross, former vice president of the Title
Guarantee and Trust company of this
city, was convicted of converting stateeducational funds to his own use.

He was sentenced to prison for fiveyears and to pay a fine of J576.000,
twice the amount he was alleged to
have converted. In default of payment
of the fine the trial court decided that
he be imprisoned one day for each $2
of the fine, which would have made 89
years.

The supreme court of Oregon, how-
ever, set aside the fine and default pro-
visions of the punishment.

The exposure of Ross' delinquency
followed the failure of the Title Guar-
antee and Trust company in the fall of
1907.

MEAT FAMINE THREATENS
Destruction of Cold Storage Plant la

Cause of Western Canada Shortage

CALGARY, Alberta, Jan. 27.?West-
ern Canada Is threatened with a meat
famine. It is learned that the amount
of beef In cold storage at the Burns
packing plant, which was destroyed by
fire recently, was greater than at first
thought. Mr. Burns estimates that
$700,000 worth of dressed beef was
consumed, with fully as much more
in hog and mutton carcasses. Much
of the mutton was shipped from Aus-
tralia and can not be replaced for some
time. The result has been a sharp
rise in prices. Beef on the hoof has
jrisen from 5 to 7Vi cents and is scarce
leven at these figures. Retailers are
boosting prices proportionately.

MoKinlny to Washington?Surveyor
of the Port Duncan EL McKinlay left
for Washington, D. C, yesterday on
semiofficial yesterday. He expects to
be away several weeks. During his
absence Deputy Surveyor Charles A,
Stephens will act.

Man Washes the Dishes

Wife Has Him Arrested
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

CHICAGO, Jan. 27.?Charles
Pearson, 1750 Clybourn avenue,
lout his Job List week, but after
lie stayed home and acted as the
"hired girl*' he wns arrested on
complaint of his wife.

"After I washed the dishes,
scrubbed the floor and cleaned
the house ail day." Pearson told
Judge Oemmill, "I wanted to so
to the nickel show. Tilly

wonldn't let mc. Then Sunday
morning Tilly got mad because
the breakfast I h«d prepared

while she slept was cold. I
started out and .-.lie bad me ar-
rested."

"Discharged," said the court.

LIST OF 144 PROPERTY
OWNERS FOB JURY DUTY

No Woman's Name is Pre-
sented to Aid County In-

quisitorial Work

A list of 144 property owners from

which will be drawn the county grand
jury for 1913 was presented yesterday

by the superior court judges In a meet-
ing at Judge Sturtevant's chambers.
Nineteen persons will be drawn from
the list for jury duty. Contrary to a
report, no woman's name was presented
by any of the judges. The list follows:

Ry Judge Dunne ?Louis Friedman, capitalist.
1200 Page street; E. J. Brandon, builder, 7SI
Castro; William D. Fahey, retired, 1528 Haight;
Philip C. Knapp. mining secretary, Us*> Filbert;
Alexander Jacob!, laundry supplies, 224 Presidio
avenue: j?i, n h. Gradv. real estate. 8528 Twenty-
fourth; Seiah Chamberlain, capitalist. Mills
building; H. A. Binzhaf. bakery. 24'5'J Twenty-
tiist; m. S. Kohlberg. dry goods, 3434 Clay: W.
P. Fl liner, electrotyper, 7U Scott; S. A. Born,
balkier, 99 Divlsadero; J. P. Wallace, capitalist,
1770 Pacific avenue.

By Judge Mogan?Michael J. Hogan. Black-
smiths' union, 1470 Fifth avenue: Joseph Kraus,
proprietor Anchor brewery, 608 Hampahlre street;
Harry R. Young. California Stevedore and Bal-
last company. 3712 Jackson; George W. Andrews,
H. Moffat t & Co., 21 Commonwealth avenue;
Charles C. Levey, real estate, 047 Fillmore;
Daniel E. Hoffman, Columbia stables. 1638 Mar-
ket; Joseph D. Lougliroy, proprietor Lennon
glovehouse. 1418 Forty-seventh avenue; Meyer
l.oewenthal. Keystone Real Estate company. 1388
.Masonic avenue; George C, Salch, president
George C. Salch company, 40 Piedmont; Freder-
ick M. Fenwlck, president Yosemite Lumber
company, 2.">2l Stelner; Luke Flyuu. secrctiiry
James L. Flood, 640 Fell: 11. L. Baclgalupl.
Bacigalupi-Rossi company, poultry, 27tV4 Pine.

By Judge Sturtevant?C. S. Brcndage, real
estate, 1401 Seventh avenue; A. C. Frank. In-
dianapolis Furniture company, 4."..'!r» California;
John Kerwiu. retired. 252 Third avenue; W. D.
Keystone, saddlery, 2047 Pine; Joseph Hyma't,
Hyman Bros, cinpanv. 191f> California; H. D.
Hawks. Hawks & Penmll. lli'J Filbert; H. A.
Mitchell, Merchants' Ice company, 721 Duboce
avenue; Bert Guggcuhelnie. dried fruits, 14f»0
Sutter; Otis 11. Kelly, capitalist. 2200 Broderick:
Michael Keefe. retired. I*7!. Valencia; George C.
('oimley. lumber, 12S Edgewood; J. W. Hooker,
gas fixtures, 1 in'Edgewood.

By Judge Coffey?Theodore Lovetithal, real es-
state. ixi!» Oak street: Michael Farrell. retire,!.
2505 Clay: Patrick J. Began, retired, 2f'sS Wash-
Lofton; George A. Barton, insurance, "{flOO Wash-
ington: Alfred R. Kelly, paints. 21:*" Divlsadero;
Emlle Hoffmann, real estate. 15 Raker: Thomas
R. Carew. undertaker,' 1575 Waller; J. S. McCor-
mlck. insurance, 1.")24 Masonic avenue; John Caa-
saretto. contractor, 1090 Dolores: F. P.. IScboen-
stcin, machine shop. 133 Fulton: William Q. Mu-
gan, real estate, 2240 Jackson; Louis D. McLean,
grocar, 1451 Larkin.

By JutK'e Graham?John D. Spreckels Jr.. capi-
talist, southeast corner Pacific and Laguna
streets; James H. O'Brien, contractor. 7'lS
Hayes; Harry J. Butler, wines and liquors. 45
Hill; Leonard N. Schwartz, real estate. H9 Sev
enth avenue; Martin Johnson, hay and grain, Ktl7
Fell;H. M. Rogers, merchant. 480 Ellis; 0. I>. Fla-
haven. real estate. "Ill) Vallejo: F. W. Hollman.
real estate. 34 Montgomery: P. J. Lynch, builder.
881 Market; William .1. Owens. Oceanic Steam-
shin company, 150 Jordan avenne.

By Judge Seawcll?Andrew Carrigan, Dunham-
Carn't'an-Hayden company,3S Walnut street: Rich-
aid Coppln, carpenter, 819 North Willard; Albert
1. l"sberg. wholesale cigars. .'l4lO Washington;
John T. Fogarty, insurance.' fV.4 Fillmore; John
P. Eraser, painter, 7IH O'Farrell: Louis Green-
haum. N'iebaum Kstato company. 2370 Washing-
ton; William N. Mi'Carthy. real estate. 3088
Ocean boulevard; Alfred Monottl, dairy produce.,
417 Battery; William G. Muean, I>olbeer Carson
Lumber company, 2210 Jackson; Joseph J. Phil-
lips, contractor, ."04 Belvedere; K. C. Briber,
wine merchant, 7l» Scott; John Rapp Jr., beer
bottler, 1300 Bryant.

By .lunge Murasky ? Jacob F. Plagemann.
liquors. Page and Broderick streets; John Keenan,
builder. Page and Webster: William N. McCaw.
the White Honse, Ifvil Shrader; Jonas Erlanger,
commission. 27 Fifth avenue: Warren Shatthon,
printer, 208 Second avenne: John F. Fugazl. real
estate. 630 Montgomery* Charles Quinn. carpen-
ter. 347 \oe; T. I. O'Brien, poultry, 1838 McAl-
lister; Paul T. Carroll, hatter. 708 Market; O.
C. Bunster, Bunster-Saxe company. Market oppo-
site Jones; W. D. O'Kane. Inion Transfer com-
pany. Keystone apartments; James O. Bradford,
retired. 2~l'' t'nlon.

By Judge Troutt-Edward F. Delger. capital-
ist. 3740 Twenty-fifth street; Rolla V. Watt.
Insurance, Haight and Baker: Victor Ultraan,
manufacturer. .''.l4 Loeoat; Christian Iblhvig.
tanner, 1280 Guerrero; Samite! Adelstein. pro-
fessor of music. 18:14 Baker: John C. Kortie'.,
Falls Manufacturing company. 317 First: Alex-
ander Russell investments, 025 Market: Henry
Goldman, wines. 1500 Divisadero; Ashbv O.
Stewart, capitalist, 243 O'Farrell: Tliomas W.
Collins, commission, 2521 Union; Frank Ifaskey,
candies. 107*' Hush: John C. Cullen, mining sec-
ret aty. Monadnoek building.

By Judge John J. Van Nostrand?Joseph L.
Sohmitt, Western Fuel company, Fairmont hotel:
William H. Williams Jr., contractor, 1237 Thirdavenue; Isaac Goldman, merchant, 7.88 Market
street; Charles 11. Stanvan, manufacturer's
agent, 3006 Bush; S. A. White, undertaker, 1211
Eddy; George H. Lux. salesman, hardware com-
pany. 2420 T'nlon: J.,hn T. Moore. Enterprise,
foundry, 3405 Twenty-first: Michael Klrwln, tiles.
3022 Eighteenth: John D. Daly, dairyman. 000
Guerrero; Max Morgon. Morgan Jewelry eompnnv
851 California: Edward Kelly, Kelly stables, 1023Pine; Frederick Slebe, wholesale liquors, 2201
Sacramento.

By Judge Hnnt?O. D. Baldwin, real estate,
120 Frederick street; Frank P. Boe, capitalist,
2001 California: Roy J. Somers. hay and grain.
2750 Valle.lo; Clarence C. Burr, chemist. 1450
Filbert: William 11. Cr'm. real estate, 2500
Howard: Abraham Aronson. real estate, 2120
Pacific: Willi.T.ui J. Smith, mining seeretarv. ,*m7
Clay: Morris X. Goldfree, Importer, 37-0 Battery;
George E. Bates, retired, 2707 Clay: Robert Mc-
Millan, real estate. 1724 Page: At. Hall McAllis-
ter, merchant, 2438 Jackson; Meyer L. Friedman,
outfitters, 1023 Page.

By Judge Lawlor?Richard Barker. 4000 Lin-
coln way. real estate: * Arthur F.. Bridge, Insur-
ance. 1020 Scott; James R. Carrick, capitalist
Hotel Bellevue: William 11. la Bovteanx insttr-ance. Falrmonnt hotel; Charles W. Marwedel
machinery. 2472 T'nlon: James A. MoXamnra. re.
tired. 1550 Fnlon; William Oakley,contractor.' :;im>
Fair Oaks; Charles A. Roller, real estate. 83 K.-iir
Oaks; Solomon Schloss. retired, 1130 Turk- Wil-
liam W. Maekay. retired. 248 Richland avenue
Edward F. Quayle. hotel keeper, Sutter and Lar-
kin; George F. Bennett, retired, 135 Centralavenue.

By Judge Cabaniss -A. S. Friedlander, whole-
sale nierchant, 138 Castas! avenne; I. Harris
proprietor Stanford hotel 280 Kearnv: Timothy
C, McCarthy, McCarthy Brothers, grocers, 1518
Baiter: Oliver Fairfield ' proprietor National laun-dry, 257 Borland; William A. Sullivan, real es-
tate. 321 Bush; Kmil Cerf, the Clarion toloth-lorsl, 21 Euclid avenue; A. B. Johnson, lumber.201 Tenth avenue: Ilarrv Xordman, optician, 410
Howard; Fred W. Woerner. Woerner it Co
icoopers), 000 Ashhurv: Mark A. Oreelv. con-
tractor. 30<) Twentieth nve-iuc: P. J. Iffebegao
wagon maker. 2343 Pine; W. J. Gallagher, auto-
mobiles, 824 Grove.

BANKER FELON TESTIFIES
Financiers on Trial Hear Convict Give

Evidence Against Them
RELLINGHAM, Jan. 27.? W. E.

Schricker, former president of the de-
funct private bank of W. E. Schricker
& Co. of La Conner, who has been sen-
tenced to a term o_. from one to five
years in the state penitentiary for vio-
lation of the state banking laws, was
placed on the stand by the state this
morning in the case against Jacob
Furth, E. W. Andrews, Daniel Kelleher
and R. V. Ankeny of the Seattle Na-
tional bank, charged with aiding and
abetting Schricker to accept deposits
when he knew his bank was insolvent.

Held for Smuggling Silk?Joy Jung
Choy, arrested for smuggling silks, was
held to answer yesterday by United
States Attorney Francis Krull. The
commissioner also held Yee Yit Son for
having opium in his possession. In
each case the bond was SSOO.

FRANKLINMANAGER
SEES BIG SEASON

John F. McLain Back From
East in Most Optimistic

Mood

Display of Air Cooled Cars
Makes Hit at Show?

R-C-H Changes

LEON J. PINKSON
John F. McLain, manager of the local

branch of the Franklin Motor Car com-
pany, returned yesterday after a three
weeks' vis*it in the east, during which
time he attended the factory confer-
ence at Syracuse and spent some time
at the New York show. McLain says
that the national show this year was
by far the best in point of attendance
and Interest that was ever held and
that to his mind it clearly showed that
there need be no fear of a disastrous
1913 season.

In talking of the show yesterday
McLain said: "The 1913 New York
show set a new record for attendance
and interest. Self-starting and electric
lighting devices were the features of
every exhibit, and from the number of
sales reported and prospects secured,
all fears that there would be a falling
off in the 1913 season's business seem
groundless.

"The exhibit of the Franklin com-
pany was most'unique, for we not only
displayed our Entz starter and lighting
system to advantage, but we also
showed our air cooling system in a
most interesting fashion. We had the
hood of one of our stock cars paneled
in glass, and then, by a system of
ribbons and pinwheels showed how the
motor took in the cool air and dis-
charged the hot. The booth was
crowded at all times and the Frank-
lin car won many admirers as a result
of the exhibit.

"The conference at the Franklin
factory, which was originally planned
for the Pacific coast agents, developed
into a larger convention than I antici-
pated. In addition to the coast dealers
the agents in the Cincinnati and Cleve-
land districts were in attendance, and
two days were devoted to discussions
of Franklin features and equipment in
addition to a general inspection of the
factory. At the convention the heads
of the various departments addressed
the agents, and as- a whole the meet-
ing was most successful and beneficial.

"The popularity of the Franklin line
on the coast has increased to such pro-
portions that the factory officials have
di%i(led tho territory into two districts.
I shall be in charge of the southern
district, which includes the California
territory and the Hawaiian islands, and
John Nichols is at tho helm of the
northern district, embracing Oregon.
Washington, Montana, etc. Mr. Nichols
has long been connected with the
Franklin factory and of recent years
has been superintendent of branches.

"By the change the factory believes
that it can better handle the increased
business and provide improved service
for Franklin owners on the coast. From
present indications the Franklin season
for the current year will be one of the
best in the history of the company."

* # *R-C-H Corporation Reorganised?At
the annual meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the R-C-H corporation held
at Detroit the following officers were
elected: President and treasurer, J. F.
Hartz, vice president, R. C. Hupp; sec-
retary, C. P. Seider.

These gentlemen, with G. W. Rogers,
Akron, O.; John Kelsev, Joseph H.
Clark of Detroit. G. Jahn of New York
and C. G. McCutcheon of Jackson,
Mich., comprise the directorate. Mr.
Jahn was elected to succeed F. M.
Randall of Detroit, who resigned.

The new president of the company
J. F. Hartz, is one of Michigan's best
known and most successful businessmen. He is president of the C. M. Hall
Lamp company, vice president of the
Williams Bros, company, president of
the J. F. Hartz company and interested
in many other successful and wellknown Detroit concerns.

If*Peyton R. Janney. formerly of theGeneral Motors company, and with asplendid record both in the manufac-turing and sales end of the automobile
business, became general manager of
the R-C-H corporation on January l
Fred R. Bump continues as assistantgeneral manager.

Arrangements have been completed
for ample financial backing for the
R-C-H corporation and plans made foran energetic sales campaign for the
coming season.

* * *Mercer for Rragjg?Rene J. Marx,
manager of the Simplex-Mercer Pacific
coast agency, reports that Caleb Bragg
the young New York millionaire racing
driver, has placed an order for a fivepassenger touring car, which he willuse for private everyday service. Marxsays that Bragg's purchase speaks
wonderfully well for the Mercer, as his
extensive racing experience with high
powered foreign cars makes him wellversed in motor car quality.

Chalroer* Agent Optimlntlc?O. A
Klemmer. agent for the Chalmers line
in Willows, was a visitor at the Pio-neer automobile headquarters yester-
day, arranging for the early delivery
of cars. In a conversation with Presi-dent E. P. Brlnegar of the company*Klemmer stated that the prospects for
the coming season are most promising
as the recent rains have done much toaid the crops.

* * *Autoa for Ruatalan Army?St. Peters-burg, Jan. 27.? Russia has suddenly
awakened to the utility of the auto-
mobile in war. Today it became knownthat Russian government agents havebeen sent to European automobile cen-ters with large emergency credits forthe purchase of any available cars suit-able for military purposes.

GOVERNOR LISTER ANGRY
Commissioner Hlgday Removed Be-

cause He Gave Statement to Papers

OLYMPIA. Wash., Jan. 27.?Governor
Lister today removed from office State
Industrial Insurance Commissioner
Hamilton Higday of Seattle, who re-signed last Saturday and gave his letter
of resignation to the newspapers. In
the communication Higday called at-
tention to the fact that Governor
Lister had intimated to him that at
the expiration of his term next June
he-would not be reappointed, and also
said that representatives of big mill
and factory .interests had called on
Governor Hay November 19 and de-
manded the removal of Higday on ac-
count of hia advocacy of first aid to
the injured as part of Industrial in-
surance. Governor Lister considered
the statement an affront and removed
Higday with a sharp letter. The other
two commissioners have been asked to
continue In service until June. Higday
has been appointed assistant secretary
of the Seattle port commission.

TALK BY DONALD LOWRIE
To augment the fund of the Mutual

Aid and Employment bureau for pa-
roled and discharged prisoners, Donald
Lowrie, pardoned convict and lecturer,
will deliver an address in the colonial
ballroom of the St. Francis hotel to-
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.

His subject, upon which he speaks
from experience and with a great depth
of feeling, will be "The Prison System
of California and General Prison Re-
form."

Lowrie's lecture is arousing great in-
terest, especially in clubs and circles
where sociology la discussed.

MILLER FORMS
TRESPASS LAW

Burlington President Shows
51,083 Were Killed On

Tracks in 1911

President Darius Miller of the Chi-
cago, Burlington and Quiney has sub-
mitted an outline of a proposed law

against trespassing on railroads to

governors and railroad commissions of
several states in response to a request

from the state authorities.
This is the latest move'in the cam-

paign begun last February by the rail-
road head when he addressed a letter
to governors and railroad commissions
of all the states in which the Burling-

ton operates, calling attention to the
official statistics of loss of life from the
indiscriminate practice of trespassing

upon rairoad tracks and other prop-
erty.

These figures show that in 1911 a

total of 51.053 persons were killed
while trespassing on railroad property,
an average of 14 per day. The form
Mr. Miller believes the proposed law

should take follows:
"It shall be unlawful for any person

to trespass by being on railroad prop-
erty, right of way or station grounds.
It shall be unlawful for any person not
being a passenger or employe, but a
trespasser, to get on or off or to ride
upon any railroad train, car or engine
or part thereof. Any persons con-
victed of the violation of either of the
preceding sections shall be punished
by a fine of not less than $10 or more
than $100 or by imprisonment in jail
not exceeding 30 days."

Jack Inglis, contracting freight agent
of the Union Pacific, is posing as the
great liberator of all those unfortu-
nates who became so penitent the first
of trie year that they engaged seats
on the water wagon for a year.

For some reason, which none of his
friends has been able to fathom,
Inglis hoisted his hand solemnly Janu-
ary 1 and said never again for a year.

A few nights ago he went to the
theater and discovered that three years
elapsed between the second and third
acts. He is busy trying to compute
how much valuable time he has lost.

William Carruthers has been ap-
pointed district freight and passenger
agent of the Oregon-Washington Rail-
road and Navigation company for the
main line north of Vancouver, Wash.,
with headquarters in Tacoma.

* * *H. R. Grier has been made general
agent of the Las Vegas and Tonopah,
with headquarters at Goldfield.

HOME OF MR. WARDLE
IS NOW A MENAGERIE

Scene of Dickens' Book
Turned Into Amateur

Wild Animal Club

LONDON. Jan. 26.?Lovers of Charles
Dickens will be interested to learn that
Cobtree manor, Madstone, Kent (Ding-
ley Dell), the home of old Mr. Wardle
and the Fat Boy, has been turned into a
club, open to all amateurs who keep
wild animals.

A remarkable menagerie, consisting
of nearly 100 animals, is now within the
confines of this small farm in tame and
peaceful Kent, and any of Its inmates
met suddenly in one of the deep lanes
of that countryside would have caused
the Fat Boy's flesh to creep.

Many of the most interesting animalsare in the open cages ranged around
the yard. The list includes a Malayan
bear, two wolfdog hybrids, a Siberian
wolf, two monkeys, two fine Hon cubs, a
sloth bear, a brown bear, a striped
hyena, two splendid leopards and a cub,
four lions, a zebra, a royal cream Hano-
verian pony and some Soay and Haussasheep. There are also a griffon vulture
and a golden eagle.

C. Tyrwhit Drake, who owns most of
the inmates of this zoo, has it on th**authority of Charles Dickens' son, H. F.Dickens, K. C., who sometimes visitsthe manor when on circuit, that this is
the original of the famous farm?the
novelist definitely told him so. The house
has been a good deal added to, but itscharacter and aspect have* not beengreatly altered since Mr. Pickwick ex
claimed. "Delightful situation this* andthe faithful Snodgrass, Tupman andWinkle echoed, "Delightful:"

There are still the hayricks close tothe chamber windows, as when MrPickwick looked out of his; still has thelittle flower garden underneath and stillthe deep grass meadows undulating-pleasantly around. The sheet of water
known as Manor Farm pond, into whichMr. Pickwick fell while on the Ice. alsoremains. ,
MOONEY ASSERTS HE

KNOWS WOOD BURGLAR
Captain of Defective* Says Robber Who

Escaped .Saturday's Duel Will
Be Captured Yet

Two days have elapsed since the no-
h£r,r, *,.UKh, Si*ht °f the S

* N- Woodburglar, who escaped after a revolverduel with detectives Saturday n°ght
Captain of Detectives Mooney Says heknows the identity of the man and ex-pects to effect his capture. It is believed that the burglar will not makeanother attempt to claim the rewardof $2,000 offered for the return of thestolen property. c

Charlotte Green, the young womanwho was arrested with Jacob Taberflrst suspected of being the Wood thief'was liberated yesterday after she hadbeen held in the city prison two weeksShe was believed at first to have writ-ten the "burglar letter" which wassent to the merchant's home.
The district near the Wood home InPage street has been searched by thepolice with the hope that they would

be able to find the burglar's lodgings

FOUR DOGS OWNED BY
FANCIER ARE POISONED

Police Detective Detailed Upon plot
Suspected by Dr. Arthur Beardalce

Keeps Watch at Residence
Four dogs, two of them valuable andpedigreed spaniels, the property of Dr.

Arthur Beardslee, have been poisoned
during the last two weeks ia their
kennels in the back yard of the physi-
cian's residence at 1166 Guerrero street.

In each case strychnine was used!
The poison was thrown Into the yard
on a piece of raw meat.

After discovering his two pets were
dead, Doctor Beardslee, who is a dog
fancier, determined to find out whether
a plot had been made to kill the ani-
mals. He got two mongrels from the
pound several days ago end put them
in the yard. Yesterday morning both
were found dead.

MDNTE NEGROIS LAUDED
IN GLADSTONE SKETCH

Native of Little Balkan
Kingdom Which Pre-

served Independence

LONDON, Jan. 27.?The .admiration
which W. K. Gladstone always felt for

tbe nation of t_« Montenegrins found
vent in a sketch of Montenegro and its
people which appeared in tiie Nine-
teenth Century, and which has now

been reprinted by the Balkan com-

mittee. Montenegro was the little na-
tion which had kept it? liberty intact

when all tbe Balkan peninsula had
bowed to the Turks, "to that vast cy-

clone of Ottoman coii'.juest, the most

formidable that the world has ever
seen."
HISTORY REVIEWED

Gladstone reviews her history in the
beginnings of the fifteenth century,

when Ivan Tchermoievitch, the hero of

that hour, hard pressed by the enemy,

having applied in vain for aid from the
Venetians, "left with his people the
sunny tracts in which they had basked
for 700 years and sought, on the rocks

and amid the precipices, surety for the
two gifts, by far the most precious to

mankind, their faith and their freedom.
Before them, as before others, lay tho
trinlda necessitas?the alternatives of ?\u25a0\u25a0

death, slavery or the Koran. They "
were not to die, for they had work to

do. To the Koran or to slavery they

preferred a life of hardship and per-
petual peril. Such Is their magna

charta."
An extraordinary fact, and one' which

speaks of an aptitude for things un-
connected with war. Is the carrying

into the hils by these hunted refugees

of a printing press. It was in 1481. 17
years after the earliest volume had
been, printed by Caxton. It was. says
Gladstone, when there was no printing
press in Oxford or Cambridge or in
Edinburgh. It was only 16 years after
the first printing press had been estab-
lished in Rome.
OX THEOCRATIC LINES

The government of Montenegro in
these early times was shaped on theo-
cratic lines. Her ruler was a priest,

soldier and statesman, and her history

in the seventeenth or eighteenth cen-
turies is the story of constant wars,

always fought against overwhelming

odds. It was only as late as in the
nineteenth century that the governing

and priestly power were separated. But
still, the author of the article points

out, the system of rule was that of
Homeric or Acahaian Greece, and still
the fighting traditions were those of
Thermopylae and Marathon.

UNITED STATES ALERT;
MEXICAN REBELS BUSY

Insurgent Generals Concen-
trate Troops on Border

East of El Paso

EL PASO. Tex.. Jan. 27.?Rebel
forces art? concentrating at Guadalupe,
30 miles east of El Paso, on the Texas
border, say advices received today. The

rebel general, Inez Salazar, now has
more than SOO men under his immediate
command, while General Caraveo re-
mains below Juarez with about 500.

Activity of rebels has again put the
Upited States on the alert. To facili-
tate prompt transmission of reports
along the line away from telegraph
and telephone connection, General E.
Z. Steever has instituted a novel sys-
tem. Noncommissioned officers on
motorcycles cover many miles as mes-
sage bearers', greatly increasing the
efficiency of the service.

The rebel forces are said to be short
of ammunition and great precaution
is being taken by General Steever to
prevent any being sent across the bor-
der. While it is known that many
rebel recruits are crossing to the Mexi-
can side, no Instances have been re-
ported of successful smuggling of mu-
nitions. The rebels carry with them
many extra rifles and two machine
guns remaining from the artillery
equipment of Orozco's original army.

Peace negotiations await the selec-
tion of a place of conference and the
naming of federal and rebel commis-
sioners'. It is expected that both com-
missioners will come from Mexico City.

Five Yearn In San Quentin?John
Williams, who, with John Nolan. Feb-ruary 11 entered the home of Edward
O'Brien, 4440 California street and Stole
jewelry and silverware worth $7,500,
was yesterday sentenced hy Judge Oa-
baniss to serve five years in San Quen-
tin. Nolan is in Folsom for a similar
term. The property was recovered.
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funeral car from Twenty-eighth and Valencia
streets.

HACKETT?In Alameda. January 26. 1013.
Pridgei. lov'ng wife of the late Martin Hack-

ett. and loving mother of Mark. Edwin Irank
and Martin Hackett and Mrs. 3. Del Vecchlo
snd Mrs. George Kelly, a native of Ireland,

aged 73 years.
Friends and acquabitaneo* are respectfully In-

vited to attend the funeral services today

(Tuesdavt. January 2S, 1013. at 0 o clock
a m., at her from late residence. 1201 Snnta

Clara avenue. Alameda, thence to St. Joseph s

church, where a l*qai«? high mass will he

celebrated for the repose of her soul, beginning

at 0:30 a. m. Interment St. Mary's cemetery.

HOCH In this city. Jsnnnry 27. 1013. ?'"\u25a0''??*
A H. Hoeh. dearly beloved husband or catn-

erine Hoch, and lovi-g father of l*r-'nk. Jo-

seph and Eugenia Hoch. and brother In law or
Mrs. Loci Pitcher and Mr. ar.d Mrs. P. HjWMP-
tane and Mrs. A. Hourtane and Mr. and Mrs.

P. Etchemendy, a native of Pari?, France,
aged 40 yean 1 _oath and 24 ilnys.

HOLLING? In this city. January 27. 1013 Alice.
belov.d daughter of George and Mary Honing,

and sister of Richard W. Holl'ng, and loving

grsnddanghter of Mrs. C. Stack, a native of
San Freactaeo, Cal.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in.
vlted to attend the funeral tomorrow < W ed?i-
dar*. January 20. from her parents' residence,

2540 Post street, at 10 s. m. Interment Holy
Cross cm metery, by carriage.

IVERSON?In Oakland, January 27, 1913. Va-

leria, dearly beloved wife of Captain C. I*?W*
son. and loving mother of Captain Valdemar
Iverson and Mrs. A. Langkilde. a naUve of

Denmark, aged 67 years 8 months and 17
da vs.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In-

vited to attend the funeral services tomorrow
(Wednesday i. January 20. 1013. at 1 o'clock

p m.. at the parlors of Grant D. Miller. 2368-
-2372 East Fourteenth street corner of Twenty-
foarth avenue. Oakland. Interment pr'vate.

JU-^v'-A!"-In this el-v. Janunry 21. IMS, ''or-

?cay, infant daughter of James B. and Mabel
Kcegan.

MORRISON?In Oakland. January 27. 1913.
Mary, dearly beloved wife ef Wlimot C. Mor-
rison, and mother of Mrs. Maggie Dewson. and
sister of OSCST Mason and Mrs. Mattie Harvey,

a native of Alabama, Bged 49 years.
O'BRIEN?In this eiiy. January 26. 1013. Pat-

rick, beloved husband of the late Mary O'Brien,
and loving father of Mrs. Margaret Holmes,
Mrs. Mary Casey and the late Mrs. Nellie Gal-
lagher, a satire of County Cork, Ireland, aged
82 sears and 10 months.

Friends and acnuaiutanees are respectfully in-

vited to attend the funeral today (Tuesday I,
January 2S. T.03. at 9 o'clock a. m.. from his
late residence. 3311 Fillmore street, thence to
St. Vincent de Paul's church, where a requiem
high mass will be celebrated for the repose of
his soul, commencing at 9:30 o'clock a. m.
Interment Holy Cross cemetery.

OLSEN? In Berkeley. Cal.. January 27, I*lB.
Minnie C. Olsen. dearly beloved dauchler <>f
Mrs. Rachel L. and the late Gustaf Olsen.
and sister of Mrs. James Allen and Gus Olsen
and the late Olaf Olsen. a native of California,
aged 23 years 3 months and 10 days.

_AYN_ - At rest, la this city. January 27. 191"..
Noah, desrlv beloved husband of Emily Payne.

and loving father of Mrs. w. C. McCarthy.
Mrs. Charles Rover and Mrs. J. 11. Binns and
Harry M.. Noah Jr.. Charles A.. Bertie 1...
Ruth. Sydney. Lillian and Nellie Payne and
the late" George Payne, a native of England,
aped SI fears 9 months and 4 days. A mem-
ber of Mission Lodge No., 103. F. & A. M.;
San Francisco Lodge of Perfection No. 1, A. &
A. S. R.. and Phoenix Lodge No. 53. K. of P.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In-
to attend the funeral services tomorrow

fWednesday), January 29. at 10:30 a. in..
from his late residence. 2910 Howard street
near Twenty-fifth. Interment Cypress Lawn
cemetery.

RICHARDS In This city. .Tanuftrr M. 191-1.
M_ry Ann. beloved wife of the late William
Richards of Trlnitv county, and deTotcd mother
of William Richards Jr. and Mrs. George Web-
«ter and Mrs. 0. 11. Delwlsch. a native of
England. (Sacramento and Trinity county
papers please copy. I

Frlenils and acquaintances are respectfully In.
rited to attend the funeral services today
(Tuesday), at I p. _.. from the funeral par-
lors of Samuel McFadden

_
Co.. 1070 Haijrht

ctreet near Baker.' Interment (private) Wood.
lawn cemetery, by automobile.

ROBERTSON- In this city. January 26. 1013,
Annie, dearly beloved wife of John T,. Robert-
son, and lov'inp mother of Lawrence, Thomas.
Evelyn and Henry Robertson and the late
Ellen, Isabel! and Frank Robertson, and daugh-
ter of Ellen and the late John Farren. and sis-
ter of Thomas, James. Hugh and Hannah Far-
rr-n and Mrs. Bridjret Hann<>n of Seattle, a
\u25a0native- of Boston, Mass., aged 47 years. A
member of Divbion No. 2, L. A. A. 0. H., and
St. Joseph's Sodality and the Third Order.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Wednes-
day), January 28, WIS, at 8:30 o'clock a. m.,
from the funeral parlors of Green. Ryan &
DoMhoe, northeast corner of Sixteenth and
fJoerrero streets, thence to St. Joseph's
church, where a requiem hlch mass will be
celebrate,] for the repose of her soul, com-
mencing at 9 o'clock. Interment Holy Cross
cemetery, by carriage.

COLUMBIA DIVISION NO. 2. L. A. A. O. IT.?
Officers and members of Columbia Division
No. 2. L. A. A. 0. 11.. are requested to at-
tend the funeral of our late sister. Mrs. Annie
It.tension. Members of sister divisions are
united to attend. r>v order °f

MRS. ,TAS. WREN, PVW.
MRS. R. ROBERTS. Sec

RYDER? In this eitr, January 2<l. 1013. Eliza,
beth Henrietta, dearly beloved wife of William
<?. Ryder, aad beloved mother of Pauline E..
Vlrtritiia and George W. Ryder, a native of
Ireland.

Friends are respectfully Invited to attend the
funeral tomorrow (Wednesday, January 29, at
fl o'clock a. in., fro-n her late resldevce. 2857
Fi"rce street, thence to St. Vincent de Paul's
church, where a requiem high mass wiil be
celebrated for the repose of her soul, com-
mencing at 0:*)0 o'clock a. m. Kindly omit
flowers. Interment Holy Cross cemetery.

BCHOENDTTBY?In thU city, January 25. 1013,
Agnes, dearly beloved wife of Rudolph Schoeii-
duby, and mother of Agnes Amanda School-
dnhy. and daughter of Agnes and the late
Charb-s Bergerhopf»r, and sister of Charles,
Virginia and Wtettnej Rergerhoefer and Mrs.
Mary Rergnor. a native of San Francisco, aged
21 years and 11 months.

I;ervls md scqua ntaneps are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral today (Tu<*sd«yi,
January 2*>. Nt 0 a. m.. from the parlors of H.
F. Snlir & {??>.. 2919 Mission street tielween
Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth. then-*e to the
Church of St. John the Kvangelist. St. Mary's
avenue near Mission <treet, where a reqtiiem
mass will be celebrated for the repose of her
s.iul. commencing et 8:30 a. m. Interment
Holy Croat cemeter***.

BULLIVAN?In this >ity. January 27. SMS,William E., dearly! belovefi husband of May
Sulllvau. devoted father of Edmund Sullivan,
loving son of Terence and the late Alice Sul
ltvan. brother of Thomas. John arid May S\u25a0,ll -llvan ar.d Mrs. B. Goggin. atid son In law of
John and Rose Gnrriek. a native of San Fran-
cisco. A member of G. O. Aerie No. 61, F.<». E.: Wlllopi Tribe No. 13.*?. Imp. O. R. M.;
I-auudry Wagon Driver*' T'nlon and Phoenix
lx>dge 373 > Fraternal Brotherhood.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully
invite.i to attend the funeral Thursday. Janu-
ary .In. at ;» a. m., from his late residence.
lir,:; Sanchez st-eet near Liberty, thence to
St. Peal's ciu'.'.i-h. where a requiem high mass
will 1«' celebrateii fur the repose of his s<u;l.
commencing «t 9:90 a. m. Interment Holy
QtMM remetery. by carriage.

TA*rXOR--In tfaJs city. January 25. 191*?. Rnth
Adele. dearly beloved daughter of James K.
and Adele F. Taylor, and sister of Harry W.
Taylor, and granddaughter of Mrs. Ruth S.
Taylor, a. native of San Francisco, aged IS
years.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfnllv In-
vited to attend the funeral today (Tuesday),
at 2 o'clock p. _~ front the residence of her
parents. 229 Chattanooga street, thenec to the
Stewart Memorial -Second (Jolted Presbyterian
church. Guerrero street between Twenty-second
and Twenty-third. Interment Cypress Law.:
t< jittery, by automobile.

TREADWELL?Near Trinity Center. CM., Janu
«ry 14, 1913. Edward C. beloved husband of
Bess!,. Treadwell, and father of Vera Belle
Treadwell. and son of .Initios and Louisa Tread-
well, and brother of Charles and Georse Tread-
wet! and Mrs. M. J. Horswill. a native of
California, aged $1 years. Late a member »f
Mosaic Lodge No. 21V F. & A. M. of Liver-more. and Oakland **k-Ottft_ Rite bodies.

Friend- and acquaintances are respectfully In
Tlted to attend the funeral services tliis*-
(TuesdayL January SR, 1!)1H. at " o\ lock
a. m.. at the Masonic temple, ranter Of Twelfth
and Washington streets. Oakland. Interment
private. Funeral i:nder the ausnioos of Mosaic
Ladge No. 21S. F. & A. M. Remains at the
parlors of the Albert Brown Compair, ,'S4
Thirteenth Mreet.

WILLARD-In this city. January 20. 1913. Hrttv
Trnetf Willard, beloved mother of Mrs. j|"
Willard Thurston and George Willard. and be-
loved sister of Mrs. G. T. Bhtxone. a native
of Illinois, aged t;fi years aud 3 nv'-ith*.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral services today

? Tuesday), January 2S. I9i:;. at B- a. _.. at the chapel of Julius S. God.;,;-. 45
Vsn Kea* avi.w near Market street. Inter-
ment H"ly Crow cemetery, by autoiuobile.

WILSON ?In tl.i- City, January 27. £913 Harry
Wilson, a nath' njr, aged 38
A member of the Riggers' and Stevedores'

1 nion.
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in-CEMETERIES CREMATORIES

Cyp°@§s Lfflwia
CEMETERY ASSN.
2QB __©w©§ l_ii'_k§9

m% Mmrk&L*Sfcras.*
feiJTTKfI 60S. HOME J4IC7.

Cemetery Phone, Mlnslon "341.
All arrangements for burials ar crematioaa

made at city office ox cemetery. Special atten-
tion given to REMOVALS from old ilty cetae-
terlet». Entire cematerf under perpetual care,
guaranteed by our Perpetual Care Fund of
1400,000.

v'ted to attend tbe funeral tomorrow (Wednes-

day), at 1 o'clock p. ra., from the parlors of
Mo'lnn Bros., 1823 Eddy street. Interment
Mount Olivet cemetery.

WOOD?Tn this city January 27. 1913. Nellie,
beloved wife of William H. Wood and mother
of James W. Pearson, adopted daughter of
Mrs. Johanna Wallace, a native of Boston,
Mass. ? i

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral tomorrow
(WeduesdavL January 29, 1913, at 8:30 o'clock
a. m.. from the parlors of Barry & Scully. 927
Valencia street near Twenty-flrst. thence to
St, Peter's .-hi.rch. where a requiem high mass
will be celebrated for the repose of her soul,
commencing at 9 o'clock a. m. Interment
Holy Cross cemetery.

CARD Of' THANKS.
ARATA? Wp herewith desire to eitend our sin-

cere thanks to our many friends, and especially
the members of San Francisco Fire Depart-
ment, for their comforting sympathy and beau-
tiful floral offerings extended during the i-ad
hours of our hue bereavement.
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH ARATA and Family.

CARD OF THANKS
PREGGEN? The family of the late Anna Preg-

gen herewith desire to express their sincere and
lieprtfelt thanks to the many friends, and es-
pecially to the officers and members of Nord-
dentscher Frauen Verein, for the beautiful
floral offerings and many kind expressions of
sympathy extended during the sad hour of
their late bereavement.

FLORISTS
DARBEE. FLORIST?Not the oldest nor the larg-

est, but the VERY BEST IN TOWN. 1038
Hyde st. near Cal. PHONE FRANKLIN MS.

BROWN A- KENNEDY. FLOR-AL ARTISTS 3091
16th nr. Valencia ?Cnlon store; funeral work a
specialty at lowest prices. Phone Market 5725.

SRIRELEY MANN CO:, the leading florists, 1203
Sutter. Franklin 2094. Prank Shibeley. Mgr.

UNION FLORISTS, phone Market 3285. Funeral
work a specialty. 3017 16th st. near Mission.

PARK FLORAL. 1437 Haight st.; phone Park
336?Cut flowers, plants, etc. R. Groves. Prop,

PARK MS?Artistic floral designs specialty. Clels_ Jacobson. German florists. 942 Tillmore St.
J. J. O'CONNOR. 2756 Mission st. bet. 23d and

24th: te! MlssioaMM?Funeral work specialty.

For Loss of Hair
We willpay for what you us© ff

Rexail *«93M Hair Tonic docs not
promote the growth of your hair.

In all our experience with hai>
tonics the one that has done most to

fain our confidence is Rexail "93* *%
fair Tonic. We have such well-

founded faith in it that we want
you to try it at our risk. If it does
_ot satisfy you in every particular,
we will pay for what you use to tha
extent of a 30 day treatment.

If Rexail "93" Hair Tonic doe*
Bot remove dandruff, relieve scalp
irritation, stop the hair from falling
and promote a growth of heir,
come back to us mi aak us to return
the money you paid forit, and we Mil
promptly hand it hark to you. You
don't sign anything, promise any-
thing, bring anything back, or in any
way obligate yourself. Isn't that fair?

Doesn't it stand to "eason that wa
Would not make such a liberal offer
if we did not truly believe that
Rexail "S3" Hair Tonic will do all
we claim for it?that it will do all
and mora than any other remedy?

We have everything there is a de-
mand for, and are able to judgo tho
merits of the things we sell. Cus-
tomers tell us of their success. Thero
arc more satii-sfied users of Rexail
*'93" Hair Tonic than any similar
preparation we sell.

Start a treatment of Rexail "9.V*
Hair Tonic today. If you do, wo
believe you will thank us for this
advice. Two size bottles, 50c and SI.
You can buy Rexail "93" Hair Tonic

fat this community

Sold only by

THE OWL DRUG CO.
San Francisco, Cal.

Stores in San Francisco, Oakland, Los An*geles, Sacramento. Seattle, Port-
land and Spokane.

There is a Rexail Store in newly every townand city m the United States, Canada and
Great Britain. There is a different RexailRemedy for nearly e\*ery ordinary human ill? A?aca especially designed for the particular HI A
for which it ia recommended. ?*
Tha iUxallStar** are Anwrica'i C-aatM«

Drug Star**
___


